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Hello Fellow Waterfowlers —
I have been travelling since June 20th with my bride, Teresa Coﬀey. Ini ally we
spent three (3) days driving south to the Santa Barbara area to visit with my parents.
We le Santa Barbara on June 27 travelled to Las Vegas and spent a night at the Clark
County Shoo ng Complex. What a great facility! We shot there on Sunday morning,
packed up and headed to Spanish Fork, Utah to meet up with a friend whom I have
known since 1967. We spent the night there, and then headed for Casper to a end the
Wyoming State Trap Shoot.
I have never par cipated in a shoot this large. Four (4) days with an average of
between 160 and 200+ shooters every day. My friend Jim Thorp is a AAA singles
shooter, a B doubles class with a 27‐yard handicap. I am B class only, because I do not
have enough registered targets. The condi ons were
Corp Election
excellent for waterfowling but not favorable for
Results Delayed
compe on shooters — 40+ mph winds blowing west
to east. Despite the adverse elements, we had a great
See Page 11
me and met some great people. Next we drove to
Thermopolis, WY and then to Cody. We spent two (2) days going through the Buﬀalo
Bill Museum and s ll did not see all of it! We will deﬁnitely be returning for that. On
to Yellowstone which we never get red of. There we viewed bison, elk, deer and
revisited Old Faithful. Then the long drive home. Always glad to be home and see our
children and grandchild.
I ﬁnally received the list of Migratory Bird Authoriza on permits sold by
WDFW. There were 142,000 permits issued between 2017‐ 2019. I es mate there are
40,000+ names that WWA can canvas for new memberships. As it stands now WWA
Represents less than 1 percent of waterfowlers licensed in this state — check my math.
This is not acceptable. Yes this does sound a li le nega ve, but we will keep ge ng
be er. We are ge ng younger men and women involved, and that is a good thing. We
will persevere.
(Con nued on Page 2)
MISSION STATEMENT
TO PRESERVE, PROTECT AND PROMOTE WATERFOWL, WATERFOWL HABITAT,
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News for the Flock
2020 EVENTS CALENDAR
Weds, July 15

Weds, July 15

NW Chapter Mee ng at the
Twin City Sportsmen’s Club in
Stanwood. Decoy Carving
Presenta on by Kurt Benson
WWA BOD Mee ng
Online Only — 11:30 a.m.

Weds, July 22

Sea le Chapter Mee ng
Online Only — 7 p.m.

Tues, July 28

SW Chapter Mee ng

Pending

Tacoma Sportsmen’s Club

Email Confirmation
will be sent to SW members
Thurs, July 29

Thurs, July 30

Spokane Chapter Mee ng
Online Only — 7 p.m.

IN THIS EDITION
(Click on the Page Number[s] ac ve links
to be immediately directed to the page of your choice)
Page 10

WA Legisla ve Report

Page 11

HHC Pre‐Primary Endorsements

Page 11

Corp. Elec on Results Delayed

Page 12

Feature Ar cle — Ducks Plant High
Mountain Lakes with Fish

Page 13

WWA & WDFW News Briefs

Page 15 & 16

Duck Stamp & Print Order Forms

Page 17

RR&GC Wood Duck Box Program

Page 18

Classiﬁed Ads

Page 22

Business Directory w/Ac ve Links

Page 24

WWA Membership Applica on

Lower Columbia Chapter Mee ng

Cancelled
Sat, Aug 1st

WWA sponsored and sanc oned

Cancelled

Duck and Goose Calling Contest

(President’s Letter Continued from Page 1)

Tues, August 4

Whatcom Chapter Mee ng at the

Pending

Laurel Farm & Supply, Bellingham.

I no ced on Facebook the other day Ducks
Unlimited has a ﬂag with their logo. I think we need to
address a ﬂag for WWA. Ideas are welcome.

Tues, August 6

Grays Harbor Chapter Mee ng at
the Evergreen Sportsmen’s Club.

I s ll have WWA logo’d hats for sale $10.00, and I
think the WWA‐SW Chapter also has hats, shirts and
Hoodies le over from the 2020 Sportsmen’s Show.

Tues, August 11

NW Chapter Mee ng at the

Pending

Conway Fire Hall.

Sat, Sept 26

NW Chapter Banquet, Mt. Vernon.

For 2020

Possible Extension
of WA Stay Orders

Possible Extension
of WA Stay Orders

Cancelled
For 2020
Sat, Sept 26

FOR THE RESOURCE,
LC Chapter Banquet, Vancouver.

Ques onable
For 2020

Also you can order your duck stamps and prints
through our website at h ps://
www.washingtonduckstamp.com/
This 2019‐2020 stamp features and a choclate lab
with ring bills in the air and on the water! The 2020‐2021
features Canadian geese landing in decoys. Get your orders
in now! See Order Form on Pages 15 and 16.

Rick Holt
WWA President
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News for the Flock
Northwest Chapter News
By: Rick Billieu

Island Unit Advisory Group

The Island Unit Advisory Group is part of WDFW’s
habit restora on ini a ve. The Island Unit or be er known
July Chapter Mee ng — We’re On!
to waterfowl hunters as the “Farmed Island” is a part of the
Skagit Wildlife Area. As many of you are aware the island
Our last three chapter mee ngs were cancelled due has been ac vely farmed since the 1950s to provide
to social distancing restric ons. We’re set for July
enhanced winter forage for waterfowl.
15th at the Twin City Sportsmen’s Club in Stanwood!
The Island Unit Advisory Group provides feedback
Our July chapter mee ng occurs on this news‐
to WDFW’s Alterna ves Analysis ‐‐ a planning tool used to
le er’s release date. It’s our ﬁrst mee ng in the last few
evaluate a range of choices rela ve to a set of common
months and features guest speaker WWA‐NW and
criteria. WDFW’s plan is to assess four (4) op ons that
Washington Brant Founda on member Kurt Benson
range from no restora on to restoring all 268 acres. WDFW
providing a demonstra on on decoy carving.
will evaluate op ons based on state requirements and
Not only an
policies, as well as community
ar st and cra sman,
values and input from the advisory
but a teacher as
group and the public.
well, hos ng carving
The advisory team has met
classes at the
on three (3) occasions. Two (2) of
Burlington Parks
the mee ngs took place this year.
Department and
WDFW has developed a dra of
other public semi‐
the common criteria that will be
nars. In addi on
used to evaluate the four (4)
Kurt has also
op ons. This criteria was recently
donated many
sent to advisory group members.
exquisitely hand
WWA has four (4)
carved and
members on the Advisory Group
func onal works of
including Reb Broker, James Ono,
art for fund raising
Darrell Tawes and Rick Billieu.
events for WWA,
WWA members have all provided
Seattle Chapter Member Terry Breidenbach (left)
DU, and the Wash‐ examines a finished cork Mallard working decoy
feedback to WDFW in regard to
ington Brant Foun‐ alongside a work in progress, both carved by Kurt
the criteria. Copies of the criteria
da on among
Benson (right) at a carving demonstration he put on
can be made available to any
for the Seattle Chapter during the summer of 2018.
others. This is a
WWA members. There are
mee ng not to miss!
addi onal mee ngs and a public
I’ll have some highlights of the mee ng in the
open house planned this year. As addi onal decisions that
August Newsle er. We’ve got some fun ac vi es and guest aﬀect the future of the Farmed Island are made, WWA
speakers lined up for our August and September mee ngs
advisory group members will keep you informed.
also. Hope to see ya there.
If you have not renewed your WWA membership,
Chapter Work Par es
you can renew on‐line at www.waduck.org or at the next
chapter mee ng. The Northwest Chapter usually meets on
The state wide COVID‐19 restric ons have had an
the second Tuesday each month at the Conway Fire Sta on
impact on the chapter’s ac vi es. With the reopening of
state lands including Wildlife Areas, we are in the planning star ng at 7 pm. Raﬄe at the end of each mee ng. See
you there and bring a friend.
and scheduling mode for the con nua on of our yearly
See and like our facebook page Northwest
ac vi es. These outdoor ac vi es include blind
Washington Waterfowl Associa on at
maintenance and cleanup, youth and veterans hunts and
h ps://www.facebook.com/waducks.org/
our annual Farmed Island Tour. As schedules are
Rick Billieu
established, we’ll keep everyone posted.
rgbillieu@fron er.com
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News for the Flock
Lower Columbia Chapter News
By: Doug Hargin
Four Months of Covid and Coun ng
As we round out our fourth month and coun ng
under the cloud of Covid‐19 it occurs to me we need to
assess our situa on and try to plan for the next steps. This
virus has managed to provide yet another opportunity for
division and strife in our families, friends, employment,
churches and organiza ons. The avalanche of daily metrics
on the health numbers, ever changing informa on and
interpreta on “there of” have added to the tension already
inﬂicted due to social restric ons at all points in our lives.
There can be dire consequences for the seniors or
those with compromised health. Yet, generally, a rela vely
minor annoyance for the young. Ranging from no big deal
to a fatal situa on. As a volunteer organiza on how do we
navigate these waters at this point? As we move towards
phase 3 in Clark County what should we plan to do?
Financial Support and Sustainability

Would there be interest in doing a Zoom meeting
this month? Let us know your thoughts.

Grays Harbor Chapter News
By: Kurt Snyder
Hi all.
This months comments will be a bit short as I am
once again late with my inputs to John Arrabito the
newsle er editor!
Our annual youth shotgun event, The Colton Smith
Memorial Shoot has been canceled for 2020. We didn’t
think that a endance would be good with the current
Apocalypse, and we surely did not want to be responsible
for any preventable virus infec ons. This will give us plenty
of me to plan for the 2021 event! We also have modiﬁed
our weekly shot gunning events to just a few with personal
invita ons.
What this all means is that we can concentrate on
our waterfowl conserva on eﬀorts! I have several projects
looming and would like to take care of them this summer so
when duck season comes up on, the 19th of October, there
will be no interrup ons! If you can be available this sum‐
mer for some climbing, pounding and jungle trudging,
please let me know so you can be included in all the fun!

The Cedarville Farms Hunt for Two Raﬄe con nues
and has picked up a bit. To all Chapters selling the ckets;
With the cessa on of all events and gatherings,
get the word out and SELL! You get to keep your income so
fund raising and group par cipa on have dried up a bit. I
how can this be bad???? I recently got a cket order from
would hope that ﬁnancially healthy chapters can contribute
Colorado Springs! No orders from Maryland or Maine so
to the funding of the corporate side of things un l this
our Colorado member gets the distance prize! Thanks again
begins to turn around. With that said it is impera ve that
to all that have bought and sold these wonderful ckets!
those who are ﬁnancially able to support the cause to do so
One note; The winning ckets are transferable with just a
through your dues by renewing. Take a moment to check
few restric ons. If any of you want to see all of our rules,
on line if you are current and if not renew your membership
please just let me know and I’ll get you ﬁxed up! Also
today!
remember that Cedarville Farms has donated overnight
lodging along with your hunt! You can’t get these kinds of
Vancouver Lake treated for Eurasian Milfoil
beneﬁts with our state lo o! See Flyer on Page 14.
Friends of Vancouver Lake funded a treatment to
eradicate this non‐na ve invasive water weed on Tuesday
July 7th. This will clean up the lake for recrea onal
ac vi es such as swimming and boa ng, but it does remove
a popular food source for widgeon and gadwall ducks.
h ps://www.columbian.com/news/2020/jul/07/group‐
injects‐herbicide‐at‐vancouver‐lake‐to‐kill‐invasive‐milfoil/

*************************************************

(LC Chapter News Continued)

Vancouver Trap Club Still Closed
The Vancouver Trap Club is closed and will remain
so un l at least Phase 3 comes along at which me they will
have to have to obtain clearance of their Covid‐19
procedures and protocol to open up.
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GH Chapter News Continued
Companion Raﬄe to the Hunt for Two Raﬄe

connected to the Tundra Swan carving, I have the pleasure

By Jon McAninch & the Cedarville Farms Hunt Club to announce that Brian has graciously donated his ﬁnished

19th Legisla ve District Representa ve Brian Blake
carved and painted a really cool Tundra Swan (aka Whis‐
tling Swan). If you follow Brian on Facebook you may have
seen pictures of it on some of his posts.
The body was carved out of a remnant of a pine log
that originated in Idaho and migrated to Washington to be
used in the construc on of a log home in Grays Harbor

carving to be raﬄed oﬀ with all proceeds to go to The
Sea le Children’s Hospital.
Cedarville Farms will administer the raﬄe by selling
ckets for $1.00 each up un l the date of the drawing which
shall be held at The Cedarville Farms Annual Clambake on
August 15th. You need not be
present to win, but an out of area winner would be respon‐
sible to pay for shipping. To pur‐
chase your raﬄe ckets for this
original carving please send checks
made payable to:
Cedarville Farms
15 White Oak Lane
Oakville, WA 98568
Please include your name
and a contact phone number and
reference Swan Raﬄe on your
check. All funds shall be deposited
in a dedicated account and
dispersed to The Sea le Children’s
Hospital along with our annual
Children’s Hospital Fund Raiser
dona ons collected at the upcoming
Clambake event.
When we receive your raﬄe
check we will place your name and
phone number on the ckets
purchased, and enter them into the
raﬄe. We will also post
conﬁrma on of receipt of payment
on our Facebook Page.

Hunt for Two Raﬄe Update
With Governor Inslee’s
Lockdown Orders stopping all
Chapter Mee ngs, the Hunt for Two
County. The head & neck were carved out of Alaskan
Raﬄe ckets sales have pre y much dropped oﬀ. Oh well,
yellow cedar Brian had been saving for many years. Both
s ll have me to buy them up un l the drawing on
the pine and yellow cedar were stored away all these years
October 1st.
with it in mind that they would one day be u lized in a
carving project.
(See Flyer on Page 14)
Now that you are familiar with some of the history
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News for the Flock
Seattle Chapter News

Elec ons
By: James Ono

July Chapter Meeting Online Only
As of press me of this Newsle er on July 15th, The
Kenmore Gun Range has opened to “Members, Law
Enforcement Agencies, and the Military, but is s ll closed to
the public and guests. (See Range No ce Below).
Accordingly the WWA‐Sea le Chapter will be mee ng online
only. See informa on for the online mee ng below.

Kenmore Range Opening Update
(as of July 15th)
THE KENMORE RANGE WILL BE REOPENING ON JUNE 12
TO OUR MEMBERS, LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES, AND
THE MILITARY.
STILL CURRENTLY CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC AND GUESTS.
NEW HOURS RIFLE, PISTOL, ARCHERY 12PM TO 7PM,
SHOTGUN 12PM TO 5PM, FRI SAT SUN MON.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR MASK AND WEAR IT.
Sea le Chapter Zoom Mee ng

In our last chapter mee ng we held elec ons for
Chapter Chair and Chapter Secretary/Treasurer. We are
pleased to announce that James Ono will be taking the
reins from John Arrabito as Chapter Chair and Timothy
Tinghino will be taking over the Chapter Secretary/
Treasurer posi on as David Hanson has moved to the
Midwest to pursue an employment opportunity.
Thank you to John and David for everything that
you have done for our chapter and your commitment to
the organiza on in your roles. Our chapter owes a lot to
these two (2) gentlemen who kept the chapter running
smoothly. We cannot possibly list everything that they
have done to support our chapter and WWA at large, but
we would like to express our deepest gra tude.
WDFW 25‐Year Strategic Plan
As you may have seen, the WDFW has published a
dra of their 25‐year strategy plan. An email was sent out
encouraging everyone to send feedback with a deadline of
July 10th. A er a conversa on with the department and
mul ple members providing feedback, the deadline for
online feedback has been extended to AUGUST 8th.

This month we will be diving deeper into fundraising,
If you have not done so already, please take a
member programs, and recruitment tools by con nuing to
minute to ready the strategy dra , ﬁll out the survey linked
brainstorm and further develop some ideas already
in the email, and/or send feedback to strategic.dfw.wa.gov
discussed. We will also be taking input on what types of
programs people would like to see in our chapter mee ngs.
WWA Promo on and Communica on Team
All are welcome to join.
Thank you to everyone who volunteered for the
If you are unfamiliar or not par cularly comfortable
WWA Promo on Commi ee. We received a lot of emails
with using Zoom, please reach out to James Ono at
of people who want to be a part of this ini a ve. We are
Ohnoitsono2009@hotmail.com and we can set up a prac ce very excited to get this program up and running and are
session beforehand.
excited that so many people are willing to help. We have
at least one representa ve from almost all of the chapters.
Time: Jul 22, 2020 07:00 PM Paciﬁc Time (US and Canada)
We will be sending out an invite later this month to all of
the volunteers.
To Join Zoom Mee ng:
h ps://us04web.zoom.us
As part of the promo on of WWA, see Flyer for our
/j/71215194728?
new Mentor Program on Page 8. Think about taking a
pwd=dkJHZkZsT1NGWTV2Yk1NdlF1bTBMdz09
“Newbie” out this season and introducing him/her to a
whole new world!
Mee ng ID: 712 1519 4728
Password: WAduck

July 15, 2020
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Seattle Chapter News Continued
Newly elected Seattle Chapter Chairman
James Ono, took his newly elected
Secretary/Treasurer Timothy Tinghino
and Tim’s daughter, Maddie, out for
some perch fishing at a location that will
continue to remain secret! lol
It was a first time for both. Maddie
caught a lot of fish and afterwards father
and daughter did a “catch and cook.”
(Below) A picture of the final product!
Just a cool example of Tim bringing
home the lesson of “harvesting your own
food” to the next generation.
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News for the Flock
Moses Lake Chapter News

Spokane Chapter News

By: Dick Price

By: Ramon Guel
The Spokane Chapter had a short chat with Turnbull
Na onal Refuge, and most events that were to be held this
summer with their nonproﬁt group, "Friends of Turnbull"
unfortunately will be CANCELED due to COVID‐19. We will
con nue to monitor the situa on and a empt to bring
people together for some conserva on projects if the state
begins to open up in the Fall. I hope everyone is staying safe
and at least ge ng out a bit to ﬁsh or hike.
More to come in the future.
WWA‐Spokane Chapter will hold a virtual mee ng
on Wednesday, July 29th, beginning at 7:00 pm to talk about
ge ng together once Phase 3 is approved for Spokane
County. The link will be sent out the week before the
mee ng

Youth Trap Shoot CANCELED
The free youth shoot co‐sponsored by WWA‐Moses
Lake Chapter, Friends of the NRA, Brownells, and the
Quincy Gun Club and previously scheduled for the 29th of
August has been CANCELED. Grant County – who has been
running double digits in new Covid‐19 cases every day since
they went to Phase 2 with a total of 550+ cases and
coun ng – will not have progressed far enough to support
the shoot.

*************************************************

Check our Facebook page for updates on our future
mee ngs at: h ps://www.facebook.com/wwaspokane/
**************************************************

Southwest Chapter News

By: Bruce Burns
The Southwest Chapter has heard back from
Stu gart, Arkansas where the World Duck Calling Contest is
held. We asked them if we could get a refund or credit for
2021 for our previous paid entry fee for the Washington
State entry to the World Contest, and they informed us that
we would be given credit toward the 2021 fees. Thanks to
Washington Contest Chairman and WWA BOD member,
Nathan Neideigh, for taking care of that chore.

Tri-Cities Chapter News
No News This Month

*************************************************

Yakima Valley Chapter News

July Chapter Mee ng Pending
No News This Month
I will be ge ng in contact with the Tacoma
Sportsmen’s Club in the next week or so to ﬁnd out if we will
be able to hold our face‐to‐face mee ng on July 28th. If so
an email will go out to the Southwest Chapter members.
*************************************************
WWA Merchandise For Sale
We have “hoodie” sweatshirts le over from the
2020 Sportsman Show that are available to buy. They will be
$35.00. If anyone wants one contact me at my email address
bwburns36@gmail.com. Payment would be by check made
out to WWA‐Southwest Chapter and mailed to.
Bruce Burns
P.O. Box 1429
Buckley, WA 98321

Whatcom County Chapter News
No News This Month
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WWA Legislative News
Mark Schoesler. Others are Legislator of the Year
recipients like Lynda Wilson, Jacquelin Maycumber, JT
By: Mark Pidgeon Wilcox, Jim Walsh, and Larry Hoﬀ. We have many ﬁrst‐
me endorsements on the list too. It is cri cal that every
[Editor’s Note: WWA is a vo ng member of the
hunter get out and vote this primary.
Washingtonians for Wildlife Conserva on (WWC).
WWC is a member organiza on of the Hunter’s Heritage
One candidate I want to highlight is Connie
Council (HHC), a Washington State based organiza on
Beauvais. She is running against Senator Kevin Van De
dedicated to poli cal ac on on behalf of the hun ng
Wege in the 24th Legisla ve District, encompassing most
and related communi es of Washington].
of the Olympic Peninsula, including all of Clallam and
Jeﬀerson coun es and most of Grays Harbor County. This
race is of the utmost importance. Connie is an outstanding
Hunters Heritage Council Pre‐Primary Endorsements
candidate, and she is running a great race against a tough
This story is wri en en rely by the Hunters
opponent.
Heritage Council (HHC). WWA had no input into this
ar cle. This ar cle is in this newsle er because of WWA’s
Senator Van De Wege is the most an ‐hun ng
membership in Washingtonians for Wildlife Conserva on
senator in the state senate, and unfortunately he wields
(WWC). The endorsements of the candidates are en rely
considerable power on hun ng/ﬁshing issues as Chairman
those of the HHC.
of the Senate Natural Resources Commi ee. If we could
HHC is NOT a Republican organiza on, we support beat him this elec on cycle, it would be a major win for
members of both par es. Our highest honor, the HHC Hall “hunters and ﬁshers” statewide! The commercial ﬂeets are
suppor ng Connie, so are the charter boat operators, and
of Fame, we have inducted 16 people, 10 elected
oﬃcials and six (6) hun ng ac vist super heroes. Of those there are a coali on of other groups too. The HHC Poli cal
Ac on Commi ee (PAC) has already contributed the
10 elected oﬃcials, ﬁve (5) were Democrats and ﬁve (5)
were Republicans, an even 50%‐50% mix. Every year when pre‐primary maximum of $1,000 to her campaign. Her
we select our “Legislator of the Year” award, we make sure website is h ps://connieforsenate.com/
that we have representa on from all four (4) caucuses —
House and Senate Democra c Caucuses and the House and See the complete list of HHC Endorsements on Adjacent
Page 11.
Senate Republican Caucuses.

WA Legisla ve Report

It should also be noted that the HHC is not a gun‐
rights organiza on. We are a hun ng‐rights organiza on!
We lobby and elec oneer for hun ng issues. That doesn’t
mean we don’t think that the Second Amendment isn’t
important, but there are plenty of outstanding gun‐rights
groups like the NRA, the Ci zens Commi ee to Keep and
Bear Arms (CCRKBA), Gun Owners Ac on League—
Washington (GOAL), and Gun Owners of America (GOA)
just to name a few. It is their job the advocate for Second
Amendment candidates. In fact, in Olympia, the HHC has
an unwri en agreement with the gun groups: on hun ng
issues the HHC takes the lead on those issues; and
on the Second Amendment issues we follow the gun
groups lead. This keeps unity in the ranks and builds
legisla ve victories.
The following list was approved by the Board of
Directors of the HHC. Some are Hall of Fame HHC
members like Brian Blake, Dean Takko, Joel Kretz, and
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WDFW News for the Flock
HHC 2020 Pre‐Primary Endorsement List Computer Virus Delays Elec on Results
United States House of Representa
Name
District
Jaime Herrera Beutler
3
Dan Newhouse
4
Cathy McMorris Rodgers 5
Jesse Jensen
8
Rian Ingrim
10

ves
Party
Rep
Rep
Rep
Rep
Rep

Washington State Insurance Commissioner
Name
Party
Anthony Wel
Lib

There were two (2) alterna ve ways — by email or
by USPS — for members to vote for Oﬃcers and Directors of
WWA in elec ons promoted for three (3) consecu ve
months in Newsle ers for April, May, and June. However a
computer virus has taken down the computer of WWA‐
Corporate Secretary, Bob Taylor, thus delaying the
repor ng of results of the elec on.
On top of that, extremely few voters (hopefully
because of Covid‐19 concerns on members’ minds and not
indiﬀerence to WWA) could dras cally skew results.
Final Elec ons Results will be published in the WWA
August Newsle er.

2020 Corporate Election Results
Name
Mark Schoesler
Lynda Wilson
Ann Rivers
Dean Takko
Connie Beauvais
Keith Wagoner

Washington State Senate
District
9
17
18
19
24
39

Party
Rep
Rep
Rep
Dem
Rep
Rep

President

[ ] Rick Holt (NW)
[ ] _____________________
(Write In)

Vice President
[ ] Rod Boyer (SW)
[ ] _____________________
(Write In)
Secretary

Washington State House of Represnta ves
Name
District
Pos
Party
Andrew Barkis
2
1
Rep
JT Wilcox
2
2
Rep
Leonard Chris an
4
2
Rep
Jacquelin Maycumber 7
1
Rep
Joel Kretz
7
2
Rep
Greg Gilday
10
1
Rep
Bill Bruch
10
2
Rep
Larry Hoﬀ
18
2
Rep
Jim Walsh
19
1
Rep
Brian Blake
19
2
Dem
Cyndy Jacobsen
25
2
Rep
Drew Stokesbary
31
1
Rep
Luanne VanWerven
42
1
Rep
Jennifer Sefzik
42
2
Rep
Mark James
44
2
Rep
Thurston County Commissioner
Name
District
Party
John "Hutch" Hutchings
1
Ind

[ ] Bob Taylor (LC)
[ ] _____________________
(Write In)

Treasurer

[ ] John Arrabito (SEA)
[ ] _____________________
(Write In)

Board of Directors
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]
]

Rick Billeau (NW)
Bruce Burns (SW)
Bruce Feagan (ML)
David Irons (SEA)
Earl Mikkelson (SW)
Nathan Neideigh (SW)
Al O’Connor (LC)
Mark Pidgeon (SW)
Kurt Snyder (GH)

[ ] _____________________
(Write In)
[ ] _____________________
(Write In)
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News for the Flock
Who Knew?

Ducks Plant Highland Lakes
aka Experimental Evidence of Dispersal of
Invasive Cyprinid Eggs Inside Migratory
Waterfowl

Published by Na onal Academy of
Sciences of the USA (PNAS) on July 7, 2020;
ﬁrst published June 22, 2020
Contribu ons from Ádám Lovas‐Kiss, Orsolya
Vincze, Viktor Löki, Felícia Pallér‐Kapusi, Béla Halasi‐
Kovács, Gyula Kovács, Andy J. Green, and Balázs András
Lukács
Copyright © 2020 the Author(s). Published by PNAS.
This open access ar cle is distributed under Crea ve
Commons A ribu on‐NonCommercial‐NoDeriva ves
License 4.0 (CC BY‐NC‐ND).

rare and stochas c (1), but have major inﬂuence over
species range expansions (3). It is especially intriguing how
aqua c organisms move across an inhospitable terrestrial
matrix between river catchments (4). Fish are o en able to
colonize remote lakes or ponds, but suggested mechanisms
have gained li le empirical support (5, 6).
It has been speculated that the most likely dispersal
mechanism for ﬁsh over dry land is the external transport of
eggs on the feathers or feet of waterbirds (5). Nonetheless,
there is almost no evidence for this (7), calling for the
inves ga on of alterna ve mechanisms that allow ﬁsh to
disperse to isolated waterbodies.
An ability to disperse inside terrestrial vertebrates
following inges on (endozoochory) is one such mechanism.
Endozoochory by waterbirds has been demonstrated for a
range of aqua c invertebrates, including insect larvae (8), as
well as so plant parts and seeds (9 –11).

A recent study found that diapaused eggs of annual
killiﬁsh
survive
passing the gut of coscoroba swans (6). That
Abstract
Fish have somehow colonized isolated water bodies study provided the ﬁrst evidence that endozoochory might
play a role in the long‐distance dispersal of vertebrates.
all over the world without human assistance. It has long
been speculated that these coloniza on events are assisted
However, killiﬁsh possess adapta ons that enable
by waterbirds, transpor ng ﬁsh eggs a ached to their feet them to survive hos le environments. Killiﬁsh zygotes o en
and feathers, yet empirical support for this is lacking.
enter diapause for years during periodic droughts in their
Recently, it was suggested that endozoochory (i.e., internal ephemeral habitats, while the highly specialized chorionic
transport within the gut) might play a more important role, membrane isolates the embryo and allows it to survive
but only highly resistant diapause eggs of killiﬁsh have been anoxia, hypersalinity, or desicca on (12).
found to survive passage through waterbird guts.
The water permeability of diapausing embryos can
Here, we performed a controlled feeding
be orders of magnitude lower than that of other teleost
experiment, where developing eggs of two cosmopolitan,
ﬁshes, while the enveloping cell layer acts as a highly
invasive cyprinids (common carp, Prussian carp) were fed to eﬃcient barrier to ion exchange (12).
cap ve mallards. Live embryos of both species were
It is therefore not so surprising that these resistant
retrieved from fresh feces and survived beyond hatching.
Our study iden ﬁes an overlooked dispersal mechanism in eggs were able to survive the acidic, anoxic environment in
the waterfowl diges ve tract, but the enveloping cell layer
ﬁsh, providing evidence for bird‐mediated dispersal ability
of annual killiﬁshes is unique among teleost ﬁsh (12). Thus,
of so ‐membraned eggs undergoing ac ve development.
it remains to be determined whether endozoochory can be
Only 0.2% of ingested eggs survived gut passage,
a dispersal mechanism in so ‐membraned eggs found in the
yet, given the abundance, diet, and movements of ducks in overwhelming majority of freshwater ﬁsh.
nature, our results have major implica ons for biodiversity
conserva on and invasion dynamics in freshwater
To view the full scien ﬁc ar cle (complete with the
ecosystems.
footnotes referenced above which were required in order
How organisms are able to overcome barriers to
dispersal is a central ques on in biology (1). Dispersal
events are key to gene ﬂow, distribu on ranges,
metapopula on dynamics, specia on, and invasiveness (2).
Among these, long‐distance dispersal events are generally

to republish this ar cle) click on the ac ve link below:

h ps://www.pnas.org/content/117/27/15397
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WWA & WDFW News Briefs
The Duck, the Eagle, and the Rockfish

increase in illegal ac vity,” said Fenner Yarborough, WDFW
North Puget Sound Wildlife Program Manager. “We need
By Art Kendall
to make it a safer place for visitors and our community and
WWA‐NW Chapter Member
to protect valuable habitat.”
One morning a few years ago I went duck hun ng
with a buddy at the Samish Unit of the Skagit Wildlife Area. WDFW restricts campfires in E WA
It was forecast to be a windy day, and we set up before dawn July 1, 2020
in a sheet water pond in a ﬁeld with li le cover nearby.
SPOKANE – WDFW will restrict campﬁres and other
Things started out great with the sounds and silhoue es of
ac
vi
es
on department‐managed lands in Eastern
widgeon ﬁlling the dark sky as we arranged our decoys and
Washington beginning July 1 to help reduce the risk of ﬁre
got hidden. By shoo ng me most of the ducks had ﬂown
on state wildlife areas and water access areas.
out to the bay, but a few mallards did come in.
Cynthia Wilkerson, WDFW Lands Division Manager
As the day got lighter, we realized that we were not said the threat of wildﬁres and smoke is even greater this
the only hunters in the ﬁelds that day: northern harriers
year given the compromised health of those with the COVID
glided around; raucous ravens let their presence be known; a ‐19 virus. The ongoing pandemic also puts ﬁreﬁghters at a
short‐eared owl ﬂew by noiselessly; and majes c bald eagles greater risk to respond to human‐caused wildﬁres, she said.
soared overhead. In a li le while a single mallard paid us a
visit, and I thought I missed an easy shot, but my partner said Firearm Use — Except for Legal Hun ng — Prohibited
A temporary restric on on ﬁrearm use also starts
he thought the bird went down a couple of ﬁelds away.
Wednesday, July 1 on WDFW‐managed lands. Target
Shortly therea er an eagle ﬂew right over us and
shoo ng and other gun use will be prohibited, but discharge
dropped something from its talons. It hit the ground with a
of a ﬁrearm for legal hun ng will s ll be permi ed.
thud not 20 yards from us. A er a while I went over to see
Overall, the emergency order that imposes restric ons east
what the eagle dropped and can you believe that there lay a of the Cascades prohibits:
14 inch copper rockﬁsh, fresh as a daisy! No damage at all
 Fires or campﬁres, including those in ﬁre rings. Personal
except for a couple of small puncture wounds (talons and
camp stoves and lanterns fueled by propane, liquid
beak).
petroleum, or liquid petroleum gas are allowed.
We added it to our bag, and that night we enjoyed it  Smoking, except in an enclosed vehicle.
 Welding and opera ng chainsaws, including the use of
for dinner steamed the Asian way. As we le the hun ng
an acetylene torch or other open ﬂame.
area we walked over to where my partner thought the hit
mallard had landed. The dog was very intrigued in the area,  Opera ng a motor vehicle away from developed roads.
Parking is permi ed within designated parking areas,
and we found a few duck feathers, but no duck.
including developed campgrounds and trailheads; and in
My story, and I'm s cking to it, is that the eagle
areas without vegeta on that are within 10 feet of
traded us a rockﬁsh for a duck!
roadways.

WDFW closes Irving Lawson Access Area
For Public Safety Reasons

Baker Lake to Open for Sockeye

Eﬀec ve date: July 18 through Sept. 7, 2020.
Loca on: (Whatcom County) Catch Record Code 825
OLYMPIA – The Washington Department of Fish and
Rule: Daily limit two (2) sockeye. Min. size 18". An‐
Wildlife (WDFW) is temporarily closing the Irving Lawson
glers may ﬁsh with two poles with a two‐pole endorsement.
Access Area in Snohomish County. The 12‐acre site on the
Each angler aboard a vessel may deploy salmon angling gear
Snohomish River will be closed through December 25, 2020. un l the daily salmon limit for all anglers aboard has been
WDFW staﬀ have seen increased illegal trash
achieved.
dumping and damage to natural resources at the 12‐acre site,
If lake escapement — 1,500 sockeye remain in the
and it has become a public safety risk.
lake for natural spawning — appears to be in jeopardy the
“Water access areas provide important public
lake ﬁshery may be closed.
recrea on opportuni es, but this site has seen a drama c
June 25, 2020
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WWA and RRGC News Briefs

RRGC Wood Duck Box Program

Some History of the RRGC Nes ng Box Program

ByArlan Hackett

We have accomplished performing the annual
maintenance of all 474 nes ng boxes that were available for
Please ﬁnd pasted below an e‐mail ail received
wood ducks last nes ng season. We have replaced some of
yesterday from Richland Rod & Gun Club with another Wood
those boxes that have reached the end of their life with
Duck Box Camera.
boxes built by youth at the Sportsman Show or Kids Duck
Day, and by students at Libby Middle School or Homeschool
The WWA system that we are using will tell us if you
students.
opened the e‐mail and also if you clicked on and opened the
link. From this, we know that these e‐mails are of high
The data collected during the eﬀort shows 56.5 % of
interest to the WWA Group.
boxes were used by wood ducks, 86 boxes were used by
Western Screech Owls, coopera ve banding with WDFW
If you are hunkered down at home, this may give you installed 17 new bands on owls and had 24 owls recaptured
something to watch. If you do not have an interest, please
having been banded in previous years.
just humor us and delete it. This is a group e‐mail, and it
There were 186 nest boxes that had successful
goes out to all in the system.
hatching of ducklings evidenced by us coun ng 1214
membranes. We believe this number is a very conserva ve
We hope you are all well, and please stay safe.
es mate of the actual number of ducklings that were
hatched and jumped from the nest boxes. The reason we
feel the number is lower than actual is because many
**************************************************
membranes are "lost" between the hatch and when the box
cleaning is performed months later.
Please ﬁnd pasted below the most recent e‐mail from
Richland Rod & Gun Club (RRGC) with a recording of this
June 30, 2020 Wood Duck Jump of six (6) ducklings hatch and
jump from box 393 located along the Yakima River near West
Richland, WA. Bandwidth limita ons result in buﬀering
which causes some skipped frames and blurring on the
video.
Here is the recording of duckling jump from box 393:
h ps://youtu.be/1O‐eW1XKjEI

Now that all the boxes are ready for hens, we will
start to survey boxes for banding eﬀorts. A few selected
checks indicate the early nes ng ac vi es have started.
In one box checked on March 22, 2020 we found
and recaptured a hen si ng on 10 eggs. This hen is a
banded hen that has returned to this same box or adjacent
boxes since 2016 when she was ﬁrst banded. Addi onally
we had deployed a geo‐locator on this hen last year on
April 23, 2019. Her nest hatched out and jumped from the
box on May 19, 2019.

Apparently the ducklings perished and she
Thanks for watching, and thanks to our landowners
re‐nested
in the same nest box which jumped on
for all their support in providing Wi‐Fi and power to make the
July 15, 2019. The geo‐locator has been recovered/
live streams possible.
removed to download the mini data logger data and we will
Dale Schielke report on the migra on data a er the data is processed and
RRGC Wood Duck Project Coordinator analyzed. We are hopeful that we will recover more of the
16 geo‐locators that were deployed last spring when we get
further into the nes ng season.
Thanks for watching,
Dale Schielke
RRGC Wood Duck Project Coordinator
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Classified Ads – For Sale
WWA Classifieds:
WWA is dedicating a page in the newsletter for WWA
Members to sell hunting related items to their fellow
members. No business ads please. That extra shotgun,
waders, decoys or boat could get you some cash or trade for
something another member has on hand.
Rules are simple:
 25 words or less.
 Members only may advertise.
 For sale items only, not for business ads.
 Submit your classified ad each month (we have no way of know‐

Midnight Valley Labradors

Labrador Puppies
Available for reserve in August 2020. British
Gun Dog Lines, Field Trial Championships on
both sides, excellent temperaments, very smart.
Contact Debbie Page for pedigrees
at 360-710-4749, or
mighnightvalleylabradors@gmail.com
Check out our website at:

https://midnightvalleylabs.com

ing if you sold/purchased your item or not).

 Include your contact info. Phone and/or email.

For Sale:
Herter's Magnum Diver Decoys For Sale
Three (3) dozen magnum Herter's foam body diver decoys!
A mix of bluebills and canvasbacks. Includes mother line
and weights. Plus two expandable decoy bags. Ready to
hunt over. Asking $225 for decoys, lines, weights, and bags.
I am in Snohomish County, WA.
Contact: Guy, 206‐618‐1345
Ammo — Eight (8) boxes of new Remington (case)
hypersonic steel (1700 FPS), 12 gauge, 3 inch, Number 4 s.
$15.00/box.
Contact Al, H: 360‐892‐4479 or M: 360‐907‐9244.
Remington 760 Gamemaster pump in .270 with Leopold 4X
scope, very good condi on, $395; FFL Legal Transfer
only, Contact Robert, 206‐909‐7189
Minn Kota Edge 45lb thrust bow mounted trolling motor.
Good Condi on. Weedless Prop. $250 OBO.
Open to trades. Contact Nick, 425‐765‐0151
Everything is for steel shot reloading: Mec 12 gauge steel
reloader 2 3/4 and 3 inch NOT 3 1/2. Like new.
Alliance Steel powder 2 1/2 lbs.; Wads 300; 50 lbs of shot #2
and others; 700 felt spacers; 600 + empty shells, Rem, Win,
Kent fast steel, Ac v; 2 adjustable charge bars
2 steel charge bars. $350 for all — $50 goes to the Grays
Harbor Youth Ac vity fund.
Contact Dick, 360‐491‐3761

1992 Johnson 20 HP Long Sha Outboard. Painted a dull
tan color. This engine has not been used in a few years.
The last me it was run was for a Craigslist Ad. Ran and
pumped water at that me. $200.00
Contact Rick, at 360‐853‐3742
Stainless Ruger Mini‐14 in .223 with 4‐12 X 50 Scope,
synthe c stock, excellent condi on, $685 FFL Legal
Transfer only, Contact Robert, 206‐909‐7189
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Renew Online at www.waduck.org
By: Mark Pidgeon

If you have not received your membership card or decal. Please contact Mark. As well, if you have ques ons
or changes to your address please contact Mark at marpwwa@gmail.com or call 425‐221‐3986.

WWA Life Members
JOIN THE HERITAGE CLUB
$500 Life Member; $750 Sustaining Life me Member* H = Honorary Members
WADUCK.ORG
#1 Gary Talbert*

#2 Paul Bunn*

#3 Aus n Addicoat*

#4 Rone Brewer*

#5 Fritz Kiemle*

#6 Jim Cor nes*

#7 Neco Villella*

#8 Roger Benne *

#9 Bruce Feagan

#10 Larry Gordon*

#11 Rich Greenshields* #12 Mike Lovelace*

#13 Reserved on Time #14 Jack Westerﬁeld* #15 Bud Hufnagel*
Payments

#16 John Arrabito*

#17 Jenny Lutz*

#18 Mike Lutz*

#19 Reserved on Time #20 Anonymous*
Payments

#21 Earl Mikkelson*

#22 US Rep Jamie
Herrera‐Beutler H

#23 Ken Packard*

#24 Jan Sabin*

#25 Lance Kintrea

#26 Jim Kline

#27 Leon Kollman

#28 Derek Melton*

#29 Dan Stearns*

#30 John Hanson

#31 Mark Hacke

#32 Logan Sanday

#33 Mickey Clary

#34 Reserved for BQT
Presenta on (2021)

#35 Reserved for BQT
Presenta on (2021)

#36 Doug Graef*

#37 Robb Stack*

#38 Rod Boyer

#39 Paul Sullivan

#40 Jessica Dunn

#41 Dave Farley

#42 Will Goldsmith

#43 Shaunie Cochran

#44 Claudean Talbert

#45 William Dunlap*

#46 Analise Arrabito

#47 Robert Zeka

#48 Ron Watkins

#49 Ken Boyer

#50 Henry Field

#51 Ric Wray

#52 Rich Phillips

#53 Ross Barkhurst*

#54 Michael Bess

#55 In Memory of
Anne Grichuhin

#56 Frank Gallo*

#57 David Irons*

#58 David Ragsdale
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News for the Flock
The WWA is based on volunteer eﬀorts and dona ons from folks that care about the
waterfowl hun ng heritage. Our success rides on the shoulders of these volunteers and
generous benefactors. Below in red is a lis ng of recent contribu ons to the ﬁve (5) primary
funds established by the WWA since publica on of the June Newsle er.
WWA Youth Fund — $2,565
WWA Legal Fund — $19,192
WWA Habitat Fund — $1,140
WWA Heritage Lands Fund — $11,077
WWA General Fund — $943
You can contribute in so many ways to the WWA, from locally in your Chapter,
to statewide, helping the WWA carry on! Many dona ons are tax deduc ble.
Thank you for your generous contribu on to the Waterfowler’s Heritage.
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News for the Flock
TREASURER’s REPORT
At its February 27, 2018 Board of Directors
(BOD) Mee ng, the WWA Board voted to stop
publishing our monthly ﬁnancial report in the
Newsle er which is available to the general public on
our website[www.waduck.org].
However, in an eﬀort to maintain and con nue
our history of ﬁnancial transparency with respect to
our membership, the monthly Treasurer’s Report will
be emailed to not only the BOD, but also to each and
every Chapter Chairman to be made available for
inspec on and review by the Chapter membership or
any individual Chapter member in good standing
with dues paid current at any regularly scheduled
Chapter Mee ng.

Send us your hun ng dog’s photo for
publica on

July 15, 2020
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Business Directory

Support the Merchants that support us!
Environmental Consulting

Dentistry

Sound Ecological Endeavors
Wetlands Restoration/Permitting
Stanwood, WA

206-595-7481
soundeco.net

Gary Berner, DDS, PLLC
General Dentistry
Oak Harbor, WA

Guns & Ammunition

360-679-3441

YOUR LISTING HERE

ALL AMERICAN ARMORY
360-766-4056
14969 W Bow Hill Road
https://allamericanarmory.us
Bow, WA 98232
Hearing Protection
www.facebook.com/allamericanarmory
Custom Fit Hearing Protection
206-783-9994
Insta-Mold Ear Plugs
Patricia Webster
Hunting Guide Services
Seattle, WA
patonpost1@msn.com
Burbank Guide Service
509-545-8000
Hunting & Outdoor Clothing
Washington’s Premier Guide Service Since 1977
Burbank, WA
www.burbankgoose.com
Filson
Free Catalogue — 800-624-0201
Better Outdoor Clothing Since 1897
Duck Taxi on Potholes Reservoir 509-346-2651
Headquarters in Seattle, WA
Meseberg Adventures
Mike Meseberg
Since 1972
www.ducktaxi.com
Cedarville Farms Waterfowl Club
Oakville, WA
www.cedarvillefarms.com

Hunting Supplies
Flight Cancelled Lanyards
509-860-3422
Call n’ Haul
Aaron Tanis, Owner
www.flightcancelledlanyards.com
HEVI-Shot
Sweet Home, Oregon

www.hevishot.com

Von Waldberg Kennels
Everything German Shepherds
Snohomish, WA

www,cookecanyon.com

Insurance
State Farm
Keith Sorestad, Agent
Sedro Woolley, WA

Bayside Tillamook Bay Lodge
Greg Hublou, Owner
P.O. Box 3500
www.eastharborgundogs.com Bay City, OR 97107

Midnight Valley Labradors
British Gun Dog Lines from the UK
Paulsbo, WA

888-857-5074

360-855-1833
www.ksorestad.com

Lodging

Kennels/Pets/Dog Training
East Harbor Gun Dogs
Quality Labrador Retrievers
McCleary, WA

Cook Canyon Hunt Club
Birds-Guided Hunts-Dog Training
Ellensburg, WA

360-861-8385

360-710-4749
midnightvalleylabs.com
425-402-8899

OR HERE

www.baysideoregon.com

OR HERE
Pets
MT Pet—All About Dogs
Premier Pet Foods
Snohomish, WA

Shooting Ranges

Whole Pet Shop
Woodinville

Kenmore Gun Ranges
https://www.wcwi.org
Trap and 5-Stand
1031—228th Street SW, Bothell, WA 98021

Photography

Old Skagit Gun Club
https://www.oldskagit.com
Trap and 5-Stand
14933 Josh Wilson Road, Burlington, WA 98233

(503) 730-8628

360-668-6556
www.mtpet.com
Renton 425-687-7731
425-481-5684
www.wholepetshop.com

Geddes Photography
360-982-2474
Family & Business, Studio, Outdoor
Anacortes, WA
www.geddesphotograpy.com
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WWA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name:
Address:
City:

___, State:

, Zip:

Email Address:

WASHINGTON WATERFOWL ASSOC.

A few facts about the WWA:
 Established in 1945
 Non-profit 501(c)(3) organization
 10 chapters throughout Washington
 We spend all of our resources within Washington State
Our projects include:
 Working on behalf of Hunter’s Rights issues to keep
public access open and available

 Administration of the WA Migratory Bird Stamp and
Best Phone Contact: (

)

Membership Type:
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] Family (immediate family
up to age 18) —
$ 35.00
] Regular —
$ 30.00
] Life —
$ 500.00
] Sustaining Life —
$ 750.00
] Senior (65 or over) $ 15.00
] Junior (under age 18) -$ 15.00
] 2-Year Regular
$ 50.00
(New)
] 2-Year Family
$ 60.00
(New)
(2-year memberships not available online)







Chapter & Newsletter: (Please specify your preferences)
Newsletter by [ ] email or [ ] hard copy



[

]




[
[

]
]

[
[

]
]

[

]

[

]

[
[
[

]
]
]

[

]

Grays Harbor/Chehalis Valley Chapter
meets the 1st Thursday of the month
(Feb – Oct) at the Evergreen Sportsmen’s
Club, 12736 Marksman Road, SW, Olympia.
Kitsap Peninsula Chapter — Vacant.
Lower Columbia Chapter meets the last Thursday
of the month (Jan – Oct) at the Vancouver Trap
Club, 11100 NE 76th Street in Vancouver.
Moses Lake Chapter – Dates and places TBD.
Northwest Chapter meets year round the 2nd Tuesday
of the month at the Conway Fire Hall.
Seattle Chapter meets the 4th Wednesday of the
month (Jan – Oct) at Kenmore Shotgun Range,
1031 – 228th Street SW, Bothell, WA
Southwest Chapter meets on the last Tuesday of
the month (Feb – Sept) at the Tacoma Sportsmen’s
Club, 16409 Canyon Road E, Puyallup.
Spokane Chapter – Dates and places TBD.
Tri Cities Chapter — Dates and places TBD.
Whatcom County Chapter meets the 1st
Tuesday of the of the month (Jan – Nov.) at
Laurel Farm & Western Supply in Bellingham.
Yakima Valley Chapter — Dates and places TBD.

Pay with a credit card from our website:
www.waduck.org
or
Mail with a check to:
WWA,
P.O. Box 40182
Bellevue, WA 98015














Print Program
Hosting and sponsoring the Washington State Duck
Calling Championships
Wood Duck Nest Box & Mallard Nest Tube, Goose Nest
Pot & platform construction, installation, & maintenance
Working with the Boy Scouts of America on Eagle Scout
projects
Hosting Youth Mentor shotgun shooting one-on-one
instruction events
Conducting NRA sanctioned Hunter Education classes for
Youth & donation of funds to offset WDFW printing
costs for youth gun safety classes
Donation of funds to support high school shooting teams
in Washington
Teaching adults and youth decoy carving arts
Working with thousands of children at Sportsman’s Show
painting decoys, and with seriously ill youngsters on a
decoy painting project
Providing scholarships for boys and girls to attend a
week at Youth Conservation Camp on Orcas Island, WA
Working with the WDFW in the creation of premium
quality hunt waterfowling areas
Building and rehabilitating blinds in public hunting areas
Distribution and planting of thousands of pounds of
donated corn seed for waterfowl consumption
Working with the Yakama Tribe in banding upland birds
and waterfowl, and building duck “blinds” on tribal lands
Goose and duck nest counts and banding of both with the
WDFW and USFWS
Working with the WDFW on dove counts & planting
WDFW food plots in Eastern WA with WWA owned
tractor and farming implements
Sponsoring of the Annual NW Decoy Collector’s Show
Participating in multiple Sportsman’s shows annually
Donation of funds and volunteer man hours for Swan
Mortality Mitigation Studies
Donation of funds and man hours to WDFW for goose
banding and satellite tracking
Litter pickup projects at public hunting areas, boat ramps,
and along highways; and conducting multiple fund raising
banquets annually to pay for all of these “hands on”
conservation projects.

